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Thursday - 13th May 
FRAME X
Venue // Siamsa Gallery, Tralee // 6 pm
Event Details //  The festival opens with the launch of FRAME X - an eclectic collection 
of art and sculpture inspired by the bicycle and its extended clan. The exhibition runs 
until May 22nd but we’d love to see you at the opening.

Friday - 14th May
FESTIVAL CLUB FEATURING CRËVECOEUR & JEREMY WHEATLEY 
Venue //  Greyhound Bar Annex, Pembroke Street, Tralee //  9 pm onwards
Event Details //  2010 sees the triumphant return of the French music act, Crëvecoeur to 
ClubHeadBangBang. These purveyors of instrumental pop-folk left a deep impression on 
Tralee audiences last year. We expect the same excitement this time round. The great 
Jeremy Wheatley before and DJ & bicycle visuals after.

Saturday - 15th May
BICYCLE HULLABALOO AND FAMILY CYCLE
Venue //  Tralee Town Square //  12 pm onwards
Event Details // See overleaf for full Saturday afternoon line up.

CYCLING SHORTS*
Venue //  The Windmill Auditorium, Blennerville //  7 pm
Event Details //  Come and watch a bundle of little shorts featuring or inspired by bicycles. 
We’ll be snuggling up in the windmill for this viewing session. Limited places so come 
early. Valet parking with a Bicycle Doctor on hand. There’s a blues band playing in 
Quanes Bar across the way after. Nice buzz wethinks. €3 or free with a bike.

GPS BEATMAP
Venue //  Blennerville //  9 pm
Event Details // GPS BeatMap is a GPS-based music instrument that transforms the 
face of the planet into an enormous DJ booth. It was created by Jesse Stiles and Rich 
Pel. It was first presented by Face Removal Services; here it’s presented by King Dumb.

Sunday - 16th May
PICNIC CYCLE TO FENIT
Meeting Point //  Tralee Town Square // 11 am
Event Details //  Whoever feels like a slightly more challenging (though not too 
challenging) cycle is invited to come along with us as we cycle out to Fenit to check 
out how progress on the conversion of the rail-track to cycle-track is going. We will 
also be eating brownies and cakes kindly provided by The Beach Cafe and throwing a 
frisbee or two.

BICYCLE POLO                   
Venue //  TBC - See website // 3.30 pm
Event Details //  Invented by an Irishman Richard McCready in 1891. This is your 
opportunity to witness the first bicycle polo game in Kerry, and afterward you can try out 
the game yourself courtesy of Bicycle Polo Ireland.

Monday - 17th May 
HISTORY CYCLE
Meeting Point //  Tralee Town Square // 6 pm
Event Details // This cycle will be led by a local historian who will share some of his 
favourite historical sites in Tralee and environs, including Ardfert. Competent cyclists 
only. Minimum D2 in pass history in the Junior Cert required. 

Tuesday - 18th May 
MEALS ON WHEELS* 
Meeting Point //  Tralee Town Square // 6 pm
Event Details //  Starter in one restaurant, hop on yer bike and cycle to your mains in 
the next ... You get the idea. Five courses.  Limited places. Cost: €25 //  Tickets for sale 
at all events from KBF crew.  

Wednesday - 19th May 
BIKE ASSEMBLY WITH ANTHONY O’HALLORAN
Meeting Point //  Siamsa Gallery, Tralee // 6.30 pm
Event Details // Are you bike curious? Owing to the success of last year’s wheel building 
masterclass, Anthony will be returning to show us how to assemble a bike. 

Friday - 21st May 
CYCLE TREASURE HUNT
Meeting Point //  Tralee Town Square // 7 - 9 pm
Event Details //  A fun way to explore Tralee on two wheels. Random teams will be made 
up on the night. Warning: Amateur treasure-hunters only.  All ages.

Saturday - 22nd May 
FOOD PRODUCERS CYCLE.
Meeting Point //  Tralee Town Square // 10.30 am 
Event Details //  We will be calling to a number of venues to sample artisan food produced 
in and about Tralee. The stops include Roundy’s Bar where Newstalk’s Orla Barry will be 
hosting her Weekend Blend show live. Limited places. Book a place with KBF crew at any 
festival event. 

NATURE CYCLE
Meeting Point //  Garden of the Senses, Tralee town park //  2 pm
Event Details //  Niamh and Cathy from Gortbrack Organic Farm will take you on a 
nature cycle. Meeting at the Garden of the Senses, the cycle will work its way to 
Ballyseedy Woods and explore the stream habitat, stopping along the way to look at 
various habitats in between.

COMEDY WITH DAVID O’DOHERTY* 
Venue //  Ballyseede Castle, Tralee // 9 pm
Event Details //  Bicycle freak David O’Doherty regales us with his songs and his tiny 
keyboard. David won the if.comedy award in Edinburgh last year, UK’s most important 
live comedy awards. Limited places. Cost: €15. Cycle convoy: Meet in the square 8pm  
Lights and reflective gear essential.

Saturday - 15th May.
BICYCLE HULLABALOO AND FAMILY CYCLE
Venue //  Tralee Town Square //  12pm onwards
Event Details //  Come and hang out at the Bicycle Festival Hub in the Square in Tralee 
town. We will have some bicycle doctors at the ready to give your bicycle a little TLC. 
Make sure you get a bike portrait done in our mobile bicycle studio. There will be bicycle 
beats from a selection of bike-loving DJs, and Kerry’s finest Samba band - Samba 
Cúisle. We will be assembling at 3 o’clock in the town square for a fun family cycle 
through Tralee and around its environs. The cycle will be led by a Garda Community 
Officer. The Family Cycle is an opportunity for both experienced and inexperienced 
cyclists to take to the saddle and collectively celebrate the simple joy that is a cycle 
ride. 

FANZINI BROTHERS
Venue //  Tralee Town Square //  4.30 pm
Event Details // Our very own handsome West Kerry Italians have been cooking up a 
special treat for this year’s festival. Prepare for an amazing, exciting and thunderous 
spectacle ... on two tiny wheels. 

For Saturday evening’s events see the full programme inside. 

All events are free and open to the public except for those marked with an asterisk.* 
Tickets for Meals on Wheels will be on sale from KBF crew members at any of the 
above events. Tickets for David O’Doherty, and the Cycling Shorts will be available at 
the door on the night.

For more information about any of these events, see www.kerrybicyclefestival.org

If you want to get involved, please contact us through the website. We’re always on the 
look out for enthusiastic people of all shapes and sizes. 


